
Project Overview

The client wasn't seeing any results from the previous
seo provider whom they've hire from the initial site launch
they've basically invested without any ROI delivered.
Clearly they haven't done much to meet the client's
online objectives.

IRRELEVANT research data implementation

INCORRECT strategy implementation

UNPROFITABLE Keyword Targeting

INEFFICIENT Analysis & Efforts

Initial Diagnosis

 

- Overall site audit to determine current on-site seo issues and improvement areas.
 
- Competitive analysis to better understand the niche by gather all data I can for my final analysis.

- Off-site optimization status; basically analyze previous SEO reports and metrics data in Google.

- SERPS Performance Data Analysis

- Keyword Refinement Researcn

INITIAL SEO ANALYSIS AND RESEARCH

PROJECT STUDY AND UNDERSTANDING

Client Discussion - knowing the details of the business / site and other basic information for a clearer
                               overview of the project. So basically here are the questions I'm asking the client:

- If you track goals and orders online, list your average monthly number of goals and/or orders?
- Who do you consider to be your top 3-5 competitors? 
- Why should a customer choose you over someone else?
- Where else have you advertise online / offline? 
- Describe your demographics?
- What is Your Website's Primary Business Model?

PHASE 1 
(Research & Analysis)
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Report overview
This report helps you to optimize the web page "http://www.fortdesmoinesdental.com/" for a high ranking on Google.com
(without Places, 100 results) for the search term "Dentist Des Moines Iowa".

Your web page

http://www.fortdesmoinesdental.com/

Title: Welcome to Fort Des Moines Dental | Fort Desmoines Dental

Description: [No meta description available.]

Your competitors for the search term "Dentist Des Moines Iowa" on Google.com (without Places, 100 results)

1 http://www.yellowpages.com/des-moines-ia/dentists

Title: Dentists in Des Moines, Iowa with Reviews & Ratings - YP.com

Description: Find 524 listings related to Dentists in Des Moines on YP.com. See reviews,
photos, directions, phone numbers and more for the best Dentists in Des Moines, IA.

2 http://www.healthgrades.com/dentistry-general-directory/ia-iowa/des-moines

Title: General Dentists near Des Moines, IA

Description: Dentistry directory listing for Des Moines, IA (Iowa)

3 http://www.fleurdentistry.com/

Title: Des Moines Dentist - Fleur Dentistry - Welcome

Description: Des Moines Dentist, Dr. Kearns, Dr. Cleaver and Dr. Main are dental
professionals dedicated to General, Family & Cosmetic Dentistry such as Dental Exams,
Cleanings, X-rays, Fluoride, Dental Makeovers, Teeth Whitening, Veneers, Crowns, & more.
Please come and visit Des Moines, IA dentists Kearns, Cleaver and Main, DDS.
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INITIAL SEO RESEARCH DATA

WARNING!

Objective: To define as much current on-site and off-site optimization issues as we can for an accurate
                  analysis and strategy build up.

ON-SITE OPTIMIZATION ISSUES CONFIRMED

- INCORRECT KEYWORD TARGETING

- META DATA OPTIMIZATION 8%

- INCORRECT DOMAIN DEVELOPMENT MAP OPTIMIZATION

http://www.fortdesmoinesdental.com/
http://www.yellowpages.com/des-moines-ia/dentists
http://www.healthgrades.com/dentistry-general-directory/ia-iowa/des-moines
http://www.fleurdentistry.com/
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Your competitors for the search term "Dentist Des Moines Iowa" on Google.com (without Places, 100 results)

4 http://www.dexknows.com/local/health_care/dentistry/general_dentists/geo/c-des_moines-ia
/

Title: Des Moines Dentists in Des Moines, IA | DexKnows.com

Description: Local business listings / directory for Dentists in Des Moines, IA. Yellow pages,
maps, local business reviews, directions and more for Dentists in Des Moines, IA.

5 http://www.emergencydental.com/desmoines/

Title: Des Moines Emergency Dental Care USA | Your urgent care dentist.

Description: Emergency or not, our dentists are available for same-day dental appointments
7 days a week. We accept most insurance and offer flexible payment and financing.

6 https://www.aspendental.com/dentist/des-moines-ia-50310-1239

Title: Dentist in Des Moines, IA - Dental Office | Aspen Dental

Description: Hours and directions for the Aspen Dental office in Des Moines, IA. Our dentists
can provide care that addresses both your short- and long-term oral health needs.

7 http://www.iowadentalgroup.com/

Title: IOWA DENTAL GROUP

Description: [No meta description available.]

8 http://www.whitepages.com/business/IA/Des-Moines/Dentists

Title: Find Dentists in

Description: Find Dentists such as Centric, Nelson, Rick DDS, John E Campbell DDS,
Robert Charles Dahlberg DDS, and Douglas Dental Pc in

9 http://dsmpd.com/

Title: Des Moines Children's Dentistry : Home

Description: Welcome to Des Moines' Premier Children's Dental Office! We offer the highest
quality dental care in an environment that is comfortable for children of all ages.
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Report Overview
Date of the Ranking Check

Date: Wednesday, July 30, 2014

Scope of this Ranking Report

4 keywords and one URL have been checked on 3 search engines. The first 10 results of each search engine have been
checked.

Visibility Statistics

This table lists the found rankings for all analyzed search terms, URLs and search engines.

Listings in the first position 0

Listings in the top 5 positions 1

Listings in the top 10 positions 2

Total listings 2

Top 10 Listings

The left chart shows the number of top 10 rankings for your search terms, and the right chart shows the number of top 10
rankings in the search engines.

Top 10 listings for keywords

1 top 10 listing for "Des Moines Dentist"

1 top 10 listing for "Dentist Des Moines"

0 top 10 listings for "Dental Services Des Moines"

0 top 10 listings for "Des Moines Dental Sevices"

1

0

Top 10 listings in the search engines

2 top 10 listings in Google.com

0 top 10 listings in Yahoo.com

0 top 10 listings in Bing.com

2

1

0

Checked URLs

This table lists all URLs that have been considered for this report.

URL Listings On
Page 1
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Before Optimization Report

USED KEYWORD REFINEMENT RESEARCH DATA

SERPS PERFORMANCE RESEARCH DATA

- Primary Keyword (Generic & Profitable Query)

- Secondary Keywords (Services Specific & Profitable Queries)

cosmetic dental services des moines
custom sports mouthguards des moines
dental care des moines
dental implant services des moines
dental sealant des moines
dental veneers des moines
gum disease treatment des moines

pediatric dental care des moines
root canal treatment des moines
sleep apnea treatment des moines
teeth whitening service des moines
tmj syndrome treatment des moines
wisdom teeth removal des moines

SECONDARY KEYWORD LIST 
(Keyword Refinement Research)

2 Primary Keyword & Variations
(Keyword Refinement Research)

Dentist Des Moines

Dental Services Des Moines
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Factors that could prevent your top ranking
Some ranking factors cannot be measured because the search engines do not reveal the necessary data, or it would be
extremely time-consuming to measure the data. Make sure you pay attention to the following factors because they could
prevent a top ranking for www.fortdesmoinesdental.com on Google.com (without Places, 100 results).

Advice

Backlinks to your web page

Are the web pages linking to your web page relevant to the search term "Dentist Des Moines Iowa"?

How fast does your web page get new links pointing to it?

Do the web sites which link to your page belong to the same content category?

Since when do the links to your page exist?

Is the text surrounding the link to your page relevant to the search term "Dentist Des Moines Iowa"?

Your web page

How many important links from your other pages point to your web page?

Do the links on your web page point to high quality, topically-related pages?

How often and how many changes do you make to your web page over time? Is your content up-to-date?

How often and how many web pages do you add to your web site?

How long do your visitors spend time on your web page?

Search engine result page

Do your competitors on the search engine result page get a manual ranking boost by Google.com (without Places, 100
results), for example Amazon or Wikipedia?

How many visitors of the search engine result pages click through to your page?

How often do search engine visitors search for your company name or web page URL on Google.com (without Places,
100 results)?

Negative ranking factors (you should be able to say "no" to all the following questions)

Is your content very similar or a duplicate of existing content?

Is your server often down when search engine crawlers try to access it?

Do you link to web sites that do not deserve a link?

Do you use the same title or meta tags for many web pages?

Do you overuse the same keyword or key phrase?

Do you participate in link schemes?

Do you actively sell links on your web page?

Do a majority of your backlinks come from low quality or spam sites?

Does your web page have any spelling or grammar mistakes?
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RESEARCH DATA ANALYSIS

PRIMARY KEYWORD (Must be PROFITABLE)

PRIMARY KEYWORD (Must be PROFITABLE)

Objectives:

- To be able to build up a scalable, efficient
  and profitable strategy  that will improve
  the website's performance.

- Deliver an ROI Increased from previous
  value.



CONTENT IMPROVEMENTS

REFINED KEYWORDS IMPLEMENTATION

SNIPPET OPTIMIZATION

Authorship Google Verfication

Google Business Page Creation & Optimization
- SEARCH
- MAPS

META DATA OPTIMIZATION

GOOGLE ANALYTICS & WEB MASTERTOOLS IMPLEMENTATION

PHASE 1: ON-SITE OPTIMIZATION

ENGINEERED STRATEGY BUILD-UP

 MARKED-UP DATA BREADCRUMBS 
AND SCHEMA IMPLEMENTATIPON

   - SNIPPET OPTIMIZATION (SCHEMA.org)
         - Breadcrumbs
         - Local Business Schema Implementation
         - Page by Page Optimization

   - Keyword Research Data Implementation
         - Meta Data Optimization
         - Content Optimization & Development

   - G+ Authorship Verification
   - Google Analytics & Webmaster Tool Set-up
         - Goal Conversion Tracking
         - Events / User Behavior Tracking
         - Custom Dashboard (LOCAL SEO METRICS)
   
   - Site Architectural Structure Optimization
         - Taxonomies / Categorization Optimization

   - Citation & Business Listings

   - Content Driven Marketing & Link Building (minimal)

Citations / Business Listings
        Content Driven Marketing
Link Building



 

- Overall site audit to determine current on-site seo issues and improvement areas.
 
- Competitive analysis to better understand the niche by gather all data I can for my final analysis.

- Off-site optimization status; basically analyze previous SEO reports and metrics data in Google.

- SERPS Performance Data Analysis

- Keyword Refinement Researcn

INITIAL SEO ANALYSIS AND RESEARCH

PROJECT STUDY AND UNDERSTANDING

Client Discussion - knowing the details of the business / site and other basic information for a clearer
                               overview of the project. So basically here are the questions I'm asking the client:

- If you track goals and orders online, list your average monthly number of goals and/or orders?
- Who do you consider to be your top 3-5 competitors? 
- Why should a customer choose you over someone else?
- Where else have you advertise online / offline? 
- Describe your demographics?
- What is Your Website's Primary Business Model?

PHASE 2 - Documentation 
(IMPLEMENTATION)

(www.fortdesmoinesdental.com)

   - SNIPPET OPTIMIZATION (SCHEMA.org)
         - Breadcrumbs
         - Local Business Schema Implementation
         - Page by Page Optimization

   - Keyword Research Data Implementation
         - Meta Data Optimization
         - Content Optimization & Development

   - G+ Authorship Verification
   - Google Analytics & Webmaster Tool Set-up
         - Goal Conversion Tracking
         - Events / User Behavior Tracking
         - Custom Dashboard (LOCAL SEO METRICS)
   
   - Site Architectural Structure Optimization
         - Taxonomies / Categorization Optimization

   - Citation & Business Listings

   - Content Driven Marketing & Link Building (minimal)



CONTENT IMPROVEMENTS

REFINED KEYWORDS IMPLEMENTATION

SNIPPET OPTIMIZATION

Authorship Google Verfication

Google Business Page Creation & Optimization
- SEARCH
- MAPS

META DATA OPTIMIZATION

GOOGLE ANALYTICS & WEB MASTERTOOLS IMPLEMENTATION

PHASE 1: ON-SITE OPTIMIZATION

ENGINEERED STRATEGY BUILD-UP

 MARKED-UP DATA BREADCRUMBS 
AND SCHEMA IMPLEMENTATIPON

Citations / Business Listings
        Content Driven Marketing
Link Building

IMPLEMENTED RESEARCH DATA

IMPLEMENTED ON-SITE 
IMPROVEMENTS EFFORTS



THIS WAS HOW THE SITE's 
ON-SITE SEO BEFORE
I STARTED TO WORK ON THIS PROJECT....

SO JUST BY LOOKING AT THE 
BACK END...
I saw one improvements 
areas that is highly
need to be fixed to get 
this site to its
optimized state.

Optimized one page for comparison

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL



SCHEMA & BREADCRUMBS IMPLEMENTATION




